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Abstract
This study aimed to identify the most frequent behavioural, structural and interactional 
variables that induced three types of penetrative passing that generated goal-scoring 
chances in elite soccer. Following restrict inclusion criteria (each and every type of 
pass that disrupts the opposition’s last defensive line), 134 attacking sequences from 
UEFA Euro 2016, 2017 FIFA Confederations Cup, and 2018 FIFA World Cup, were 
sampled. The PePas observational instrument – which integrates previous validated 
criteria – was used to analyse the penetrative passes. Moreover, the proportion z-test 
was performed to verify whether the proportions of tactical and technical behaviours 
differed from the others (α = .05). The results showed that ball control and running 
with the ball were the most frequent behaviours before the short penetrative pass 
preceded by an individual action, and the short pass was the most frequent behaviour 
that preceded the short penetrative pass preceded by a collective action. All tactical-
technical behaviours occurred in an interactional context of no pressure and mostly 
in the pitch's central paths. Further, ball control was significantly different from the 
other categories in the long penetrative pass preceded by an individual action. We 
suggest that coaches consider replicating scenarios with no pressure of the defence 
and include activities that encourage tactical-technical behaviours such as running 
with the ball and quick exchange of passes with one and two touches.

Keywords: assist, attacking phase, match analysis, perturbation, soccer.
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Introduction 
Soccer is a game with a complex and dynamical nature, 
characterised by the interaction between two teams in 
opposing relationship. This relationship constantly and 
simultaneously prompts order and disorder during a match 
(Gréhaigne et al., 1997). 

Soccer match analysis is considered an essential tool for 
coaches and players due to the potential insights it often 
provides for practice (Lames & Hansen, 2001). Accordingly, 
gathering information from the game regarding the temporal 
sequence of events might contribute to the design of more 
representative training activities to simulate typical situations 
in actual competitive settings (Pfeiffer & Perl, 2006). 
Moreover, it seems relevant to understand which events 
are more likely to lead to successful attacking plays, i.e., the 
behaviours that induce the critical events that characterise 
an attacking sequence. 

Goal-scoring has been largely investigated in sports 
science literature, and studies have indicated that more 
scoring opportunities are created when players are inside 
the box (e.g., González-Ródenas et al., 2020) due to the 
proximity to the opposing goal. Also, after an assist, more 
than 60% of the goals were scored in a first-touch shot, i.e., 
with no contact with the ball before the shot (González-
Ródenas et al., 2020). The authors have also emphasised 
the importance of penetrative passes to create goal-scoring 
opportunities (González-Ródenas et al., 2020). This critical 
event can be defined as a perturbation, i.e., an external 
force that causes a disturbance in the system, forcing it to 
reorganise itself towards an attractor or moving the system 
towards a new attractor (Gorman et al., 2017). Robins and 
Hughes (2015) maintain that perturbations are associated 
with the destabilisation of the opposing team's dynamic 
organisation/coordination, and are defined by incidents (e.g., 
penetrative passing, dribbling, changing of pace) capable 
of modifying the regular flow of the game, resulting in a 
clear scoring opportunity.

In this sense, to the best of our knowledge, only one 
study (Zani et al., 2021) analysed the types of penetrative 
passes – “here conceived as the last pass of the sequence of 
play that disrupts the opponent’s last defensive line (i.e., a 
pass played into the space behind the last defensive line), 
performed by an attacking player and successfully received 
by a teammate who either performs the last action of the 
sequence of play in front of the goalkeeper (e.g., first-touch 
shot), or maintains ball possession until the last action (e.g., 
ball reception, dribble and shot), which generates a goal-
scoring opportunity”). The authors found that the penetrative 
short pass preceded by an individual action was the most 
frequent, followed by penetrative long pass preceded by an 

individual action, and penetrative short pass preceded by a 
collective play. However, in our perspective, it is relevant 
to comprehend how the aforementioned penetrative passing 
leading to goal-scoring opportunities are induced concerning 
the tactical and technical behaviours, the interactional 
conditions among players, and the locations where the 
actions more frequently take place. 

Thus, we aim to identify the most frequent behavioural 
(i.e., tactical-technical behaviours of the attacking and 
defending teams and players), structural (i.e., pitch locations) 
and interactional (i.e., the interactions between attacking 
and defending players) variables that induced each type of 
penetrative passing that generated goal-scoring chances 
in soccer. 

Methods

Observational Design
The observational design followed the specific taxonomy 
used (Anguera et al., 2011). The nomothetic criteria were 
represented by analysing different national teams in the UEFA 
Euro 2016, 2017 FIFA Confederations Cup, and 2018 FIFA 
World Cup tournaments (see Table 1). The follow-up criteria 
were configured through a sequential analysis of the events 
(starting from the action that preceded the penetrative pass 
until the end of the offensive phase) using an observational 
instrument called PePas (Table 2), that includes multiple 
criteria and responses (multidimensional concept).

Participants
All matches were obtained from the InStat Scout® platform. 
A search was made and included all the 227 matches played 
from the group stage to final matches in the UEFA Euro 
2016, 2017 FIFA Confederations Cup, and 2018 FIFA World 
Cup. One hundred and thirty-four attacking sequences with a 
penetrative pass in behind the opponent's last defensive line 
were sampled and met the inclusion and analysis criteria. 
Although the number of sequences may seem limited, the 
specific nature of the events being studied, as well as the 
number and significance of the tournaments we analysed, 
justifies the size of the sample. The number of attacking 
sequences according to the stage of the competition was as 
follows: 92 in the group stage; 20 in the round of 16; 4 in the 
quarter-finals; 11 on the semi-finals; 3 in the finals; and 4 
in the third-place matches. Out of 134 attacking sequences, 
120 included the three types of penetrative passes analysed 
in the present work.
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Table 1 
National teams that performed penetrative passes during either the 2016 UEFA Euro, and/or the 2017 FIFA Confederations Cup, and/
or 2018 FIFA World Cup.

Albania Czech Republic Japan Saudi Arabia

Argentina Denmark Korea Republic Spain

Australia Egypt Mexico Sweden

Austria England New Zealand Switzerland

Belgium France Panama Ukraine

Brazil Germany Peru Uruguay

Cameroon Hungary Poland Wales

Chile Iceland Portugal

Colombia Ireland Romania

Croatia Italy Russia  

Table 2  
PePas observational instrument criteria and categories.

CRITERIA SUB-CRITERIA CATEGORIES CODE

1. Ball recovery or 
ball development 
before the last 
pass (RDB)
(adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2013) 

BY COLLECTIVE 
ACTION

Short pass 
Long pass
Throw-in
Corner Kick

RDBsp
RDBlp
RDBti
RDBck

BY INDIVIDUAL 
ACTION

Running with the ball
Dribbling (1x1)
Ball control
Defensive behaviour followed by a pass
Opponent's intervention with no success

RDBrb
RDBd
RDBbc
RDBdb
RDBns

2. Penetrative  
pass (PP)
(adapted from Melo, 
2017)

Short penetrative pass preceded by a collective action 
Short penetrative pass preceded by an individual action 
Long penetrative pass preceded by a collective action 
Long penetrative pass preceded by an individual action 
Opponent’s intervention with no success 
Short penetrative pass preceded by an opponent's intervention with no success 
Long penetrative pass preceded by an opponent's intervention with no success

PPspca
PPspia
PPlpca
PPlpia
PPns
PPspns
PPlpns

3. Development of 
the ball possession 
after the last pass 
(DA)
(adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2013)

Running with the ball 
Dribbling (1x1)
Ball control
Unsuccessful attempt 
Shot on goal with one contact

DArb
DAd
DAbc
DAua
DAoc

4. First Defender 
(DD)
tactical-technical 
actions
(adapted from 
Fernandes et al., 
2019)

CLOSE  
MARKING

Player marking 
Pressure 
Intervention without success 
Unsuccessful tackle

DDmh
DDcp
DDis
DDtr

DEFENSIVE 
SPACE 
MANAGEMENT

Close longitudinal spaces 
Close transversal spaces 
Zonal cover with player marking 
Control or balance positioning 

DDel
DDet
DDcz
DDpe

DEFENSIVE 
RECOVERY

Displacements of recovering 
Recovery balance 

DDdr
DDer

DEFENSIVE 
VIGILANCE

Defensive coverage 
Temporisation

DDcb
DDct

http://www.revista-apunts.com
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Table 2 (Continuation) 
PePas observational instrument criteria and categories.

CRITERIA SUB-CRITERIA CATEGORIES CODE

5. Second 
Defender (DI)
tactical-technical 
actions 
(adapted from 
Fernandes et al., 
2019)

CLOSE  
MARKING

Player marking 
Pressure 
Intervention without success 
Unsuccessful tackle

DImh
DIcp
DIis
DItr

DEFENSIVE 
SPACE 
MANAGEMENT

Close longitudinal spaces 
Close transversal spaces 
Zonal cover with player marking 
Control or balance positioning 

DIel
DIet
DIcz
DIpe

DEFENSIVE 
RECOVERY

Displacements of recovering 
Recovery balance 

DIdr
DIer

DEFENSIVE 
VIGILANCE

Defensive coverage 
Temporisation

DIcb
DIct

6. End of the 
offensive phase (F) 
(adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2013)

Goal conceded 
Shot on target

Fgl
Fst

7. Pitch zones and 
sectors where the 
actions took place
(adapted from 
Castañer et al., 2016)

2

DSUDS

6

MS1

10

MS2

14

OS1

18

OS2

22

UOS1

26

UOS2

5 9 13 17 21 25 29

3 7 11 15 19 23 27

4 8 12 16 20 24 28

    1º

L

R

C

Direction of attack

UDS = Ultra defensive sector; DS = Defensive sector; MS1 = Middle sector 1; MS2 = Middle 
sector 2; OS1 = Offensive sector 1; OS2 = Offensive sector 2; UOS1 = Ultra offensive sector 
1; UOS2 = Ultra offensive sector 2; R = Right; C = Central; L = Left

8. Centre of the 
game (CJ)
(adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2013)

WITH  
PRESSURE (P)

Relative numerical inferiority 
Absolute numerical inferiority 
Pressure in numerical equality 

Pr
Pa
Pe

WITH NO 
PRESSURE (NP)

No pressure in numerical equality 
Relative numerical Superiority 
Absolute numerical Superiority

NPe
NPr
NPa

9. Spatial pattern 
of interaction 
between teams 
(CEI)
(adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2013)

VERSUS 
EXTERIOR ZONE

Back line versus exterior zone BE

VERSUS 
OFFENSIVE LINE

Ball in the empty zone (goalkeeper) versus offensive line 
Back line versus offensive line 
Mid line versus offensive line 

EF
BF
MF

VERSUS MID 
LINE

Back line versus mid line 
Mid line versus mid line
Offensive line versus mid line 

BM
MM
FM

VERSUS BACK 
LINE

Mid line versus back line 
Offensive line versus back line 
Exterior zone versus back line 

MB
FB
EB

VERSUS EMPTY 
ZONE

Offensive line versus empty zone (goalkeeper) FE

http://www.revista-apunts.com
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Instruments

Observational instrument
Initially, the researchers screened the video footage of the 
matches to verify the incidence of penetrative passes (as 
previously described) in the three international tournaments 
(2016 UEFA Euro, 2017 FIFA Confederations Cup and 
2018 FIFA World Cup) with the purpose of registering the 
variables that could ascertain the aspects that characterised 
the period from the action that preceded the penetrative pass 
up to the conclusion of the sequence of play. Following 
this procedure, The PePas observational instrument was 
designed using criteria and/or categories of other previously 
published tools (Barreira et al., 2013; Fernandes et al., 2019) 
that integrate teams’ offensive and defensive technical 
and tactical behaviours, thus uncovering the structural, 
behavioural and interactional contexts of the game (Table 
2). This instrument includes 9 criteria and 93 categories, 
namely four behavioural (attacking team, criteria 1, 2, 3 
and 6; defending team, criteria 4 and 5), two interactional 
(criteria 8 and 9) and one structural (criterion 7) variables. 
For the present investigation, criteria 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 
were used.

Data Collection Software
The Lince v1.3 software was used to collect data. It allows 
data encoding, video analysis, data quality estimation, and 
data exporting from file formats used by other analysis 
software (Gabin et al., 2012). 

Procedures
We performed an analysis of the ball recovery or ball 
development before the last pass (criterion 1) and their 
correspondent structural (criterion 7) and interactional 
(criteria 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9) variables, for each type of the 
following penetrative passes (criterion 2): (i) penetrative 
short pass preceded by an individual action (PPspia); (ii) 
long penetrative pass preceded by an individual action 
(PPlpia); and (iii) short penetrative pass preceded by a 
collective action (PPspca).

Data quality
The Lince software comprises systems of analysis that 
enable the design of observational instruments, inclusion 
of video files and data collection through notational 
analysis. In addition, analysis can be saved in, and loaded 
from specific folders, which can then be compared. Intra-
observer reliability was calculated using Cohen's Kappa 

(k) (Cohen, 1960) through the Lince v1.3 software. A 30% 
(n = 35) of the sample was observed twice by the same 
observer with an interval of fifteen days. The values of k 
ranged between 0.86 and 1.00. These values are classified 
as almost perfect (0.81-1.00) by literature (Bakeman & 
Gottman, 1997). 

Data Analysis Software
Orange: Data Mining Toolbox in Python v3.22. (Demšar 
et al., 2013) was used to explore and visualise data; and 
RStudio v1.2.1335 (R Core Team, 2019) for statistical 
analysis.

Statistical analysis
It was made an exploratory analysis through data 
visualisation and contingency tables. In most of the cells, 
the expected count was less than the minimum expected 
(Rothman et al., 2008). Thus, we utilised the sub-criteria 
(see Table 2) of the following criteria: first defender 
tactical-technical actions (DD); second defender tactical-
technical actions (DI), centre of the game (CJ) and spatial 
pattern of interaction between teams (CEI). As for the 
pitch zones, we grouped the central zones of the same 
sectors (i.e., central zones 3 and 4; 7 and 8; and so on). 
Subsequently, we applied the proportion z-test, specifically 
to the groups with a sufficiently large number of events, 
i.e., n > 5 (Montgomery & Runger, 2003), to test the 
hypothesis that the proportion of a group is statistically 
greater than another one within the same criterion. The 
significance level was set at p < .05.

Results 

Behavioural variables of the attacking team
Table 3 shows that ball recovery or ball development 
before the last pass by reception/control (RDBbc) 
tended to occur more often in the penetrative short pass 
preceded by an individual action (PPspia, n = 39) and in 
long penetrative pass preceded by an individual action 
(PPlpia, n = 21), although in the PPspia it did not display 
statistical differences when compared to ball recovery 
or ball development before the last pass by running with 
the ball RDBrb (n = 30, p = .09). On the other hand, ball 
recovery or ball development before the last pass by a 
short pass (RDBsp) was the most predominant action that 
preceded the short penetrative pass preceded by a collective 
action (PPspca, n = 13). 

http://www.revista-apunts.com
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Behavioural variables of the defending 
team 
As Table 4 shows, the ball recovery or ball development 
before the last pass by ball control (RDBbc) in the PPspia 
showed that the most frequent actions of the first defender 
(DD) were defensive recovery (n = 20), as their occurrence 
was significantly higher than defensive vigilance (n = 11, 
p = .04) and defensive space management (n = 6, p = .001). 
As for the second defender (DI), the defensive space 
management (n = 21) occurred significantly more often 
than defensive recovery (n = 5, p < .05) and defensive 
vigilance (n = 7, p = .002).

Following the tendency of ball development before 
the last pass by ball control (RDBbc), the results of ball 
development before the last pass by running with the ball 
(RDBrb) also revealed that defensive recoveries (n = 16) 
were the most frequent actions. However, in this case, 
no significant differences were found in the comparison 
with defensive vigilance (n = 13, p = .31). The second 
defender’s (DI) most frequent actions were defensive space 
management (n = 17), which were significantly more frequent 
than defensive recovery (n = 5, p = .002) and defensive 
vigilance (n = 7, p = .01).

As for the long penetrative pass preceded by an 
individual action (PPlpia), Table 3 shows that the DD's 
most frequent actions were defensive space management 
(n = 11), although no significant differences were found 
in comparison with defensive recovery (n = 9; p = .378). 
Similarly, the DI concentrated most actions on the defensive 
space management cluster (n = 14), and their frequency was 
significantly higher than defensive recovery (n = 5; p = .006).

Regarding the PPspca, defensive space management was 
the most common action in both DD and DI (n = 6). With 

respect to the centre of the game (CJ), the results showed 
that the context of no pressure (n = 12) occurred more often 
than the context of pressure (n = 1). 

Interactional variables
In the short penetrative pass preceded by an individual 
action (PPspia), the centre of the game (CJ) revealed that, 
for both RDBbc and RDBrb, a context with no pressure 
(n = 37 and 28, respectively) was more frequent than the 
context of pressure (n = 2 in both cases). With respect to the 
spatial patterns of interaction between teams (CEI), it was 
observed that the RDBbc was significantly more frequent 
in the rapport of forces against the back line (n = 21) when 
compared to the mid line (n = 9, p = .01).

On the other hand, when running with the ball (RDBrb), 
the rapport of forces versus the mid line (n = 21) occurred 
more often than the one against the back line (n = 18), 
although this difference was not statistically significant 
(p = .31).

Regarding the long penetrative pass preceded by an 
individual action (PPlpia), the results of CJ revealed that 
the context with no pressure occurred in 100% of the cases 
(n = 21). As for the CEI, the most frequent rapport of forces 
occurred versus the middle line (n = 13), and it occurred 
significantly more often in comparison with the offensive 
line (n = 6; p = .03). 

As for the short penetrative pass preceded by a collective 
action (PPspca), the spatial pattern of interaction between 
teams (CEI) displayed more rapports of forces versus the 
back line of the opposing team (n = 7), despite the absence 
of significant differences, when compared to the mid line 
(n = 6; p = .5).

Table 3 
Frequency of ball recovery or ball development before the last pass (RDB).

PP RDB

RDBbc RDBrb RDBsp RDBdb RDBd RDBlp RDBck RDBti TOTAL

N N N N N N N N N

PPspia 39 30 0 4 3 0 0 0 76

PPlpia 21 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 27

PPspca 0 0 13 0 0 2 1 1 17

TOTAL  60  34 13 6 3 2 1 1 120

Note. PP = Penetrative pass; PPspia = Short penetrative pass preceded by and individual action; PPlpia = Long penetrative pass preceded 
by an individual action; PPspca = Short penetrative pass preceded by a collective action; RDB = Ball recovery or ball development before 
the penetrative pass; RDBbc = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by ball control; RDBrb = Ball recovery or ball 
development before the last pass by running with the ball; RDBsp = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by a short 
pass; RDBdb = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by defensive behaviour followed by a pass; RDBd = Ball recovery 
or ball development before the last pass by dribbling; Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by a long pass. 
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Structural variables
As shown in Figure 1, RDBbc that preceded the PPspia 
occurred predominantly in three central sectors of the 
pitch, which were central offensive sector 1 (COS1, 
n = 9), central offensive sector 2 (COS2, n = 9) and central 
ultra-offensive sector 1 (CUOS1, n = 9). Altogether, 
the central offensive sectors (COS1 and COS2, n = 18) 
displayed statistically higher proportion when compared 
to ultra-offensive sectors (CUOS1 and CUOS, n = 10), 
p = .049.

As for the RDBrb, as with the RDBbc, it was observed 
that the central offensive sectors were predominant 
(COS1 and COS2, n = 15) for this type of action, and 
it displayed significant differences in comparison with 

ultra-offensive sectors (CUOS1 and CUOS 2, n = 7, 
p = .03). The central offensive sector 2 (COS2, n = 9) 
was the most predominant, although differences to COS1 
and CUOS1 (both n = 6) were not significant (p = .27).

According to Figure 1, before the PPlpia, both the 
central defensive sector (CDS, n = 7) and central midfield 
sector 1 (CMS1, n = 7) displayed the highest number of 
ball control (RDBbc), followed by the central offensive 
sector 1 (COS1, n = 4). 

Regarding the RDBsp in the PPspca, COS2 had the 
highest frequency (n = 3) of RDBsp. The central sectors 
presented, altogether, nine occurrences, whereas this 
behaviour was observed three times in the right-wing, 
and only one in the left-wing. 

Table 4 
Behavioural and interactional variables according to the type of ball recovery or ball development before the last pass (RDB) for each 
type of penetrative pass.

PPspia PPlpia PPspca

RDBbc RDBrb RDBbc RDBsp

First Defender (DD)     

Close marking  2  1  0  2

Defensive space management  6 a  0  11  6

Defensive recovery  20 b  16  9  3

Defensive vigilance  11 c  13  1  2

Second Defender (DI)     

Close marking  7 e  1  3  1

Defensive space management  21 d  17 f  14 h  6

Defensive recovery  5 e  5 g  5 i  3

Defensive vigilance  6 e  7 g  0  3

Centre of the Game (CJ)     

With pressure  2  2  0  1

With no pressure  37  28  21  12

Spatial Pattern of Interaction Between Teams (CEI)

Versus offensive live  0  0  6 m  0

Versus mid line  9k  21  13 l  6

Versus back line  21 j  18  2  7

Note. PPspia = Short penetrative pass preceded by and individual action; PPlpia = Long penetrative pass preceded by an individual 
action; PPspca = Short penetrative pass preceded by a collective action; RDB = Ball recovery or ball development before the penetrative 
last pass; RDBbc = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by ball control; RDBrb = Ball recovery or ball development 
before the last pass by running with the ball; RDBsp = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by 
a short pass. Frequencies with different subscripts at each column and criterion differ at p = .05, one-tailed z-test.
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Discussion
The present research aimed to identify the most frequent 
behavioural, structural and interactional variables that 
induced three types of penetrative passes (PPspia, PPlpia 
and PPspca), which generated goal-scoring chances in 
soccer. Ball control and running with the ball were the 
most frequent actions, and they occurred in a context of no 
pressure. Some published works (e.g., González-Ródenas 
et al., 2020) identified the types of assists, but none of them 
identified the action that preceded the assist action, which 
precludes comparison with the results of the present study. 

Our findings showed that the PPspia was characterised 
by two types of ball recovery or ball development before 
the penetrative last passes which were significantly more 
frequent than the others: (i) ball control; and (ii) running 
with the ball. Barreira et al. (2014) reported that attacking 
patterns have changed over the years, shifting from individual 

actions such as running with the ball and dribbling in the 
central corridors of the pitch, to collective actions along 
the lateral paths. In addition, the density of players near 
the ball has similarly increased. The explanation for the 
fact that the results of the present work differ from those 
of the aforementioned study could be related to the style 
of play or strategy adopted by the teams to use penetrative 
actions to explore critical spaces of the opposing team, such 
as the central corridors of the pitch near the goal. In this 
sense, the type of play is likely to influence the attacking 
phase, as indicated by González-Ródenas et al. (2020), who 
identified that counterattack is an effective way to produce 
scoring opportunities, probably because the attacking team 
often exploits an imbalanced defence. The lack of defensive 
organisation in certain moments of the game might explain 
the results regarding the RDBbc and RDBrb in risky locations 
of the pitch, especially the central offensive sectors, in a 

Figure 1
Frequencies of ball recovery or ball development before the penetrative last passes (RDB) according to the pitch sectors. 
Note. RDBbc = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by ball control; RDBrb = Ball recovery or ball development 
before the last pass by running with the ball; RDBsp = Ball recovery or ball development before the last pass by a short pass; 
L = Left; C = Central; R = Right; UDS = Ultra defensive sector; DS = Defensive sector; MS1 = Middle sector 1; MS2 = Middle sector 2; 
OS1 = Offensive sector 1; OS2 = Offensive sector 2; UOS1 = Ultra offensive sector 1; UOS2 = Ultra offensive sector 2. PPspia = Short 
penetrative pass preceded by and individual action; PPlpia = Long penetrative pass preceded by an individual action; PPspca = Short 
penetrative pass preceded by a collective action.
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context of no pressure (p < .05). According to Silva et al. 
(2005), running with the ball appears to be an essential action 
to turn less favourable attacking scenarios into contexts more 
susceptible to afford scoring opportunities and disrupt the 
defensive organisation. 

Also, Tenga et al. (2017) suggested that when resorting 
to penetrative actions, either by a pass or running with the 
ball, exploiting vulnerable spaces within and behind the 
last defensive line is an important indicator of success 
in the attacking phase. In that perspective, our results 
showed that for both RDBbc and RDBrb, the most frequent 
tactical-technical actions of the DD were defensive recovery 
– which means that the player in possession had enough 
time and space – and defensive vigilance; while the second 
defender (DI) performed defensive space management 
in most of the observed sequences. In 1v1 sub-phases, 
at critical values of interpersonal distance, the attacker-
defender dyad can be destabilised by the attackers if they 
change the difference between the defender’s speed and 
their own, which can modify the structural organisation 
of the system (Duarte et al., 2010).

With respect to the CEI, the rapport of forces in the 
RDBbc was significantly higher (p < .05) against the back 
line. Regarding the RDBrb, no significative difference was 
observed between the rapport of forces against the mid line 
and back line. As for the RDBbc sequences, it is relevant to 
hypothesise the occurrence of a quick change of passes until 
the final action, due to the proximity to the goal. 

As reported throughout this study, RDBbc preceded 
the PPspia in considerably favourable conditions in most 
analysed sequences, either by behavioural or interactional 
variables. These results corroborate with the findings of 
Castañer et al. (2017), which indicated that expert players, 
such as those participating in the elite competitions analysed 
in the present study, are able to frequently create conditions, 
in time and space, to play in no-pressure contexts. According 
to Amatria et al. (2019), in order to reduce opponents' 
density in the central zones of the pitch, the Spanish team 
strategically favoured breadth over depth in the attacking 
phase, as a means to achieve offensive success.

Although our findings also reinforce that short penetrative 
passes lead to more scoring opportunities, long penetrative 
passes also proved to be important actions to disrupt the 
defensive organisation. The most frequent action that 
preceded the PPlpia was RDBbc, having most frequently 
occurred in the central defensive sector and the central 
middle sector 1, in a context of no pressure. Also, the 
rapport of forces against the mid line was significantly 
higher (p < .05) than the others, suggesting that the opposing 
team could apply pressure high up or in the middle of the 
field, which opens space between the goalkeeper and the last 

defensive line. It could be a strategic opportunity to exploit 
it, especially because both defenders’ tactical-technical 
actions were defensive space management, which indicates 
that the defenders could be reducing space between the lines 
(either transversal or longitudinal) controlling their position 
or performing a zonal covering.

As for the RDB in the PPspca, short passes were more 
frequent than long passes, and occurred in the central sectors 
of the pitch more often than in the wings. In addition, the 
most common rapport of forces was against mid line and 
back line.

Conclusion
In conclusion, three types of RDB preceded the three types 
of PP: ball control, running with the ball and short pass. 
Most of the actions occurred in the central sectors of the 
pitch, especially in both the central offensive sectors. The 
rapport of forces mostly occurred against back line and mid 
line, and when defenders were not pressing the attackers. 
The present study provides relevant insights to soccer 
coaches, as there seems to be a limitation in the literature 
regarding the actions that precede a final pass. The use of 
this information in training sessions could help improve the 
quality of behaviours and the team's attacking effectiveness.

Despite the relevant contributions, this paper has 
limitations. Some groups did not achieve the expected 
numbers of events, which prevented the comparison with 
others. Future studies could benefit from the analysis of 
the entire offensive sequence, in order to identify more 
relevant aspects that are likely to influence the execution of 
penetrative passes (e.g., type of attack, playing style, ball 
recovery). Thus, it would be important to gather detailed 
information to support the design of training activities to 
encourage players to perform penetrative passes in the 
attacking phase or to avoid them during the defensive phase. 

As for the practical implications, our findings showed 
the importance of taking advantage of the moments when 
the opposing team is performing low pressure (by quickly 
moving the ball away from pressure zones and creating an 
imbalance for the opponent's defence), and when actions 
are more likely to occur before a penetrative pass in behind 
the last defensive line. Therefore, coaches could design 
activities that replicate scenarios of no pressure from the 
defence, especially in the central sectors of the pitch, while 
the attacking players should coordinate their movements to 
create space to the player in possession and for the other 
teammates to receive the penetrative pass. Activities that 
encourage running with the ball and quick exchange of 
passes (either with one touch or two) could also deliver 
effective results. 
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